
Acts # 12  “Jesus is Coming Back Again”  Acts1:11; Revelation 19:1-8  

Jesus Christ is eternal God and as a member of the Trinity, He always existed; there never was a time 
when He did not exist. 
Jesus Christ is coequal, co-infinite and coeternal with the Father and the Holy Spirit, Colossians 1:15 
“The Son is the image of the invisible God, the Firstborn over all creation” and in eternity past, Jesus 
Christ had the same essence as the Father  
and the Spirit. 
In time, He still had the same functions of deity but He also became true humanity; therefore, He  
is unique. 

So, to allow grace to run its full course, Jesus Christ is holding the universe together, right now, 
tomorrow, the next day and the next. 
The laws of sustaining the universe belong to God and they demonstrate His faithful perfect character 
and these laws can be only changed or overruled by the sovereignty of God; 2 Peter 3:10-12. 
The universe will change but the Bible will not; we have more stability in the Bible than we’ll ever have in 
the universe. 
While God has promised to maintain the universe in its present state for history, it will change but in 
contrast, the believer in Christ will remain forever, even surviving the destruction of the present universe, 
Hebrews 12:26-28. 
And so, scientific laws are simply the faithfulness of Jesus Christ holding the universe together and at the 
same time holding back eternity so that the human race will have an opportunity to appropriate the 
grace of God through His Son.  

When Jesus Christ loves someone, that love is perfect because the One who declares it  
is perfect. 
The perfection of Jesus Christ’s love cannot be matched by human beings, so we cannot return perfect 
love to Him because we are imperfect and cannot love perfectly. 
And why is that important to us?  
Because Jesus Christ’s love for us does not depend upon our love for Him!  

Designed by the Father and energized by the Holy Spirit, the prototype plan of God was tested and 
proved under the most extreme pressure when Jesus Christ endured divine judgment on behalf of us all. 
After our Lord’s death, the same infinite power of God that designed and energized the PPOG, 
demolished all satanic and human opposition by raising Jesus Christ from the dead and seating Him at 
the right hand  
of God. 
Now we can live in the power of His resurrection; so, God’s resurrection power along with His PSDs are now 
found in the Church Age plan of God for every believer. 

If we learn, understand and apply God’s Word; He will stimulate our desire to know Him, lead us into 
eternal meaningful service and lift us above our sufferings. 
He will create an impact with our lives that will be evidenced throughout time and eternity. 



Our royal destiny is to become invisible heroes in the most intense and challenging dispensation in human 
history. 


